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Abstract. The Cafotrop method is an improved method of tree climbing, and here movement into the tropical canopy is 
described. The method results from a fruitful collaboration between canopy biologists and professional arborists and has 
been tested in numerous situations and environments over the past seven years. By efficiently combining classic single rope 
technique with the double rope technique used by arborists, our method offers easy access to the tallest tree canopies, 
immediate escape capabilities in case of danger while ascending or descending on the main rope, and great flexibility of 
movement. It is suitable for a wide range of applications and can be learned by a novice climber under supervision within 
a few days. 
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INTRODUCTION
The forest canopy has been designated as the last 
biotic frontier (Erwin 1982, 1983; Wilson & Moffett 
1991, Stork et  al. 1997) and still remains poorly 
described and understood (Linsenmair et al. 2001, 
Lowman & Rinker 2004, Lowman et al. 2012). This 
situation primarily results from access difficulties 
(Nadkarni & Parker 1994, Schowalter & Ganio 
1998, Barker & Pinard 2001). Many studies on 
canopy arthropods based on indirect sampling meth-
ods, such as insecticidal fogging, provide estimates of 
the number of living species and fuel speculations 
about the biological richness of the canopy and its 
structure. Consequently, many methods of access to 
the canopy have been developed for scientific studies. 

On the one hand, “low tech” and ground-based 
methods are widely available but can have limited 
use. For example fogging methods (Roberts 1973) 
are extremely efficient for collecting large quantities 
of canopy arthropods but provide little information 

on species ecology (Guilbert et  al. 1995). On the 
other hand, “high-tech” methods – such as canopy 
raft (Halle 1990) or crane (Parker et al. 1992) – are 
difficult to implement when not simply impossible 
for researchers because of human and financial costs. 
Such methods involve much organization and mate-
rial. Thus direct access to the canopy with “low-tech” 
techniques has been the method of choice of canopy 
researchers (Perry 1978) but limitations still exist.

The single rope technique (hereafter SRT) used 
by vertical cavers was originally adapted for use in 
forests by Perry (1978) and Perry & Williams (1981) 
to avoid damage caused by climbing spikes (Hings-
ton 1932) or lag bolts (Denison et al. 1972). One 
end of the rope is anchored at ground level, then it 
passes over a branch leaving the other end of the rope 
free for ascent. Providing a lightweight, cheap and 
non-destructive canopy access technique, SRT was 
later improved (Whitacre 1981, Risley 1984, Ter 
Steege & Cornelissen 1988, Laman 1995, Vieira & 
Marinho-Filho 1998), mainly for safety and practi-
cality (reviewed in Moffett & Lowman 1995, Barker * e-mail: guilbert@mnhn.fr
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and professional arborists through the Cafotrop 
project (Guilbert et al. 2012). 

MATERIALS  AND METHODS
Here we provide detailed description of the materials 
and methods used. For each material, we provide 
indicative references to equipment that we currently 
use (Table 1). 
Choosing the tree. Before any installation of climbing 
material in a tree, the climber must visually inspect 
the health and architectural integrity of the tree. 
After the diagnosis, the climber chooses where to put 
the rope and where to climb. The climber needs to 
choose a supporting branch high enough to access 
the working area, with a secondary branch below the 
anchoring one to serve as additional insurance in case 
of breaking. 
Installing the ropes. A helmet should always be worn 
when installing the material and progressing in the 
tree. We recommend the use of gloves when ma-
nipulating wires and ropes. We also suggest the use 
of distinct bags to put each rope into.

Once the firing angle is chosen, a large cloth is 
installed on the ground on which is placed a collaps-
ible bag to unroll the launching wire. This cloth 

1997, Barker & Sutton 1997), and is still in use today 
(Houle et al. 2004, Hall & Willmott 2010). Because 
SRT was originally designed primarily for vertical 
movement, it provides limited capacities for the 
climber to move securely and easily within the can-
opy.

Alternatively, arborists developed the double rope 
technique (hereafter DRT) (Dial & Tobin 1994, 
Jepson 2000, Dial et  al. 2004, Maher 2010). One 
end of the rope is attached to a harness, passes over 
a branch and returns to the climber. Despite its 
name, DRT uses a single rope but both sides of the 
rope are used for the ascent. Coupled with an adjust-
able lanyard, it provides great horizontal mobility 
once in the canopy, but is difficult to use to climb 
tall trees such as are found in the tropics.

While many biologists working in tropical cano-
pies use a combination of SRT and DRT (Ellyson & 
Sillett 2003, Yusah et al. 2012), there has still been a 
need for an efficient combination method that can 
be easily implemented by a single researcher. We 
describe here an improved method for reaching and 
moving in the canopy of the largest trees in tropical 
forests. This method, which we here define as the 
“Cafotrop method”, has been elaborated and tested 
as a collaboration between entomologists, botanists, 

TABLE 1. Material used and suggested for the Cafotrop method

Equipment Model used
Helmet Vertex Vent - Petzl
Gloves Dynaflexair Rostaing
Collapsible bag Complete Matriosac – FTC
Launching wire Dyneema wire - 1.8 mm diameter - 80 m – FTC
Throw weight 300 g - Harisson Rocket
Sling shot Complete Sling-Line 2 - FTC
Static rope Ultima - 8.5 to 11 mm - 80 m - Meetic Technology - Courant
Harness Abies 2.1 with adjustable central point - FTC/Antec
Foot ascender Pantin - Petzl
Two-handled rope clamp Ascentree - Petzl
Small prusik 8 mm diameter - Beal
Steel carabiner OK Screw Lock - Petzl
Climbing rope Industry - 11 mm diameter - 80 m - 1 loop - Beal
Rope sleeve Capriplast #13 70cm - FTC
Aluminum carabiner AMD ball lock - Petzl
Prusik Volcano anti-fusion - 10 mm diameter - 0.90 meter long
Adjustable lanyard 4 meters long - Grillon - Petzl
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FIG. 1. General view of the system. The static rope is anchored on the tree; the climbing rope is lying on 
the soil. 
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prevents the launching wire from getting caught on 
ground vegetation during shooting. The throw 
weight is attached to the wire and placed in the sling 
shot. The weight is thrown well above the chosen 
supporting branch. Once launched, the weight is 
recovered on the other side. 

The main static rope, 10-12 mm in diameter, is 
attached to the launching wire in place of the weight. 
We suggest the use of a capstan knot (clove hitch) 
with a stop key plus three braids along the rope 
(Fig.1). The wire is pulled to raise the main rope 
until it passes the supporting branch. Once the rope 
is installed on the supporting branch, the extremity 
is attached twice to two distinct trunks as anchoring 
points, with a capstan knot doubled with a stop knot 
(Fig.1). Tree climbers use low-stretch main rope 
which reduces a bouncing effect during the ascent. 
Ascending. The climber is equipped with a harness 
and foot ascender. Tree climbers, especially those 
conducting scientific research, should wear a com-
fortable harness to allow them to stay in suspension 
for hours in the canopy. A two-handled rope clamp 
is installed on the main rope (Fig. 2). On the top of 
some two-handled clamps is a protection of the 
groove where the rope passes through, to avoid small 
branches lodging in the device and causing slippage. 
If no protection is on the clamp, we recommend 
installing a slender prusik knot three rounds/three 
rounds on the main rope above the handle clamp as 
additional insurance. A chest ascender sliding up 
passively can also be used but it needs a supplemen-
tary manipulation. The knot will be attached to a 
steel carabiner placed in the lower connection hole 
of the handle. (Fig. 2).

A semi-static second rope 9-10 mm in diameter 
(hereafter called climbing rope) is passed through the 
steel carabiner. The loop at the tip of the rope is at-
tached to an aluminum carabiner at the anchoring 
point of the harness. A prusik knot three rounds/one 
round is also attached to the anchoring point of the 
harness by an aluminum carabiner. The climber 
reaches the anchoring point or the working area using 
the handle and the foot ascender placed on the 
static rope. We recommend attaching the loose part 
of the second rope to the harness to avoid carrying 
its weight with the handle clamp (Fig. 2). 
Moving and descending. Once the anchoring point is 
reached, the foot ascender must be removed from the 
main rope. The loose part of the access rope is also 
removed from the harness. To access the working 
area, the climber simply needs to take the prusik knot 

in one hand and makes it slip down the second rope. 
The prusik is a self-lock knot, and as such slips up-
wards and downwards, but locks as soon as it is re-
leased. This allows the climber to go down quickly 
and without any extra manipulation. In contrast to 
mechanical devices, the prusik knot is easy to handle 
with only one hand,  and allows a better control of 
speed by a novice tree climber.

In the working area, the climber can move later-
ally from the main rope into/out of the tree crown. 
This requires care and experience. The climber can 
take position on a chosen branch to put the adjust-
able lanyard to stabilize himself (Fig. 3). If necessary, 
the climber can go back up to the anchoring point 
(the handle clamp) by placing the foot ascender on 
the climbing rope and sliding the prusik knot up-
wards.

An important aspect of our method is the ability 
to move more easily into the canopy. Using the second 
movement into the tree crown is limited laterally as 
it is dangerous to climb further up the anchoring 
point or far laterally from it. When moving out into 
the canopy or even above the anchorage point, the 
weight of the main rope opposite of the access side 
will pull down and will exacerbate the movement and 
balance of the climber. It will also move back down 
towards the anchor on the ground, so that the 
climber will slip down some centimeters when weight 
is put again on the access side. As it is not possible to 
move the anchoring point, moving far from it requires 
delivering the climbing rope from the two-handle 
clamp on the static rope and use it “more classically” 
with other techniques. Using the climbing rope and 
a rope sleeve, it is possible to go over the initial an-
choring point, continue moving into the tree or even 
reach another tree (Fig. S6). The double rope (the 
loose part of the second rope) or the rope sleeve can 
be used to limit the pendulum movement back to the 
trunk (Fig. S6) using the “spider” technique (Maher 
2010). The use of the rope sleeve is highly recom-
mended to avoid rubbing the rope onto the tree and 
damaging both the rope and the tree. The climber can 
also free the second rope from the two-handle clamp 
(be careful to not free the prusik in order to not lose 
the rope) and continue moving in the canopy using 
standard arborist DRT (Dial & Tobin 1994) or more 
elaborate techniques (Dial et  al. 2004). When de-
scending on the second rope,  it is better, when pos-
sible, to follow the main rope in order to avoid tan-
gling the ropes and rope clamp with branches and 
lianas, particularly in tropical forests.
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FIG. 2. Detailed view of the installation showing the handle clamp attached to the static rope and the 
climbing rope.
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lies in the possibility of quickly escaping from danger 
when climbing, such as attack by insects (particu-
larly bees, wasps, and ants), which has already oc-
curred in our field experience in the tropics. The use 
of a prusik knot on a second rope, independent of 
the main rope, makes it possible to react quickly and 
to go down immediately in the event of danger. Our 
method is very safe as it avoids any improper ma-
nipulation before the descent (Laman 1995).

In addition, SRT usually provides a very narrow 
sampling path that limits collecting opportunities 
(Risley 1984). The rope web technique of Perry & 
Williams (1981) has proved to be difficult to install 
and arduous to use (Parker et al. 1992). Our method 
is very effective in providing the climber great free-
dom of movement in the canopy while still being 
easy to implement by a single researcher.

Several investigators (Dial et  al. 2004, Maher 
2010) have already advocated a combination of SRT 
(for easy ascent) and DRT (for efficient canopy 
movement), but this requires ground staff to untie 
the SRT ground level anchor (Maher 2010) before 

Installation removal. Removing the system after the 
descent on the second rope is simple. Once the an-
choring points at the base of the two trunks are un-
tied, the two ropes (main and second) are recovered 
together with the handle clamp from the climbing 
side. We recommend recovering the ropes after every 
climb as nocturnal mammals might be attracted by 
the sweat left by the climber and chew the ropes 
(Houle et al. 2004).

DISCUSSION
Tree climbing methods are an easier and cheaper 
alternative to “high-tech” methods. The method 
described here offers the advantage of a combination 
of SRT and DRT. It allows easy ascending as well 
descending movements. Single rope technique uses 
a single rope and ascenders that permit free vertical 
movement but limit lateral movement, thus requiring 
some extra manipulation before being able to per-
form the descent. Mechanical descenders can also be 
easily set up. The major improvement of our method 

FIG. 3. The figure shows the climber stabilized with the lanyard in the working area. Details of the anchor-
ing points on the harness are shown. 
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switching to DRT. By completing the SRT/DRT 
combination setup on the ground, our method can 
be easily implemented by a single researcher and of-
fers the best of both techniques while avoiding the 
disadvantages. It only requires one extra rope to be 
carried by the investigator. 

We refined and simplified our method by reduc-
ing the number of devices or knots to learn, but al-
ways providing the highest standards of safety. Expe-
rience has shown that a novice in climbing techniques 
can learn our method in three to four days and effi-
ciently implement it to collect botanical samples or 
entomological specimens in the canopy. While we 
advocate that scientists should be able to be indepen-
dent in the canopy to perform their research, the 
presence of a professional tree climber with proper 
on-site rescue training is always necessary.

Supplementary Online Materials available on 
http://www.gtoe.de/ecotropica/:
FIG. S1. General view of the installation of the 
static rope. On the left side, the launch of the throw 
weight is shown with details of the knot to attach the 
weight to the wire. On the right side, we show how 
to recover the static rope, with details of the knots to 
attach the launch wire to the rope.
FIG S2. General view of the system. The static rope 
is anchored on the tree; the climbing rope is lying on 
the soil. 
FIG. S3. Detailed view of the installation showing 
the handle clamp attached to the static rope and the 
climbing rope.
FIG. S4. General view of the ascent technique with 
a foot ascender and a handle clamp. Details of the 
node to attach the loose part of the rope to the har-
ness is shown. 
FIG. S5. The figure shows the climber stabilized with 
the lanyard in the working area. Details of the an-
choring points on the harness are shown. 
FIG. S6. The climber has moved from the anchoring 
point to another working area using the climbing 
rope. A new anchoring point is made using the rope 
sleeve. Details show the anchoring point on the har-
ness.
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